All inclusive wedding packages

Please note that the accommodation fees are on top of the wedding packages (the corresponding fees are listed in
our specific pricing brochure which is also on line). Breakfast is offered for up to 40 residents if you book a
wedding package. For extra-guests, there are many other b&bs and hotels nearby as we are located in a very
touristy region.

1. Classical white wedding package
* Rental of event facilities for your wedding (gardens, terraces and Orangery)
The event facilities cannot be rented without the rooms but most couples are splitting room bills
with their guests. The cost is the same for indoor or outdoor receptions except if you wish to hire on
top an outdoor dancefloor and outdoor lights.
* Ceremony in the Chapel (max capacity of 80 seats) or in the gardens
* Celebrant for ceremony on site - Catholic or non-denominational ceremony (*). Other celebrants
have different pricings (to be checked directly with your planner)
* Three-course dinner and 6 canapés prepared by Michelin star trained chefs (all the food is
prepared on-site with fresh and high-quality produce, some vegetables and herbs are organically
grown in our own gardens)
* White equipment package for the dinner (round tables, classical Napoleon white chairs, white
tablecloths and napkins, elegant tableware) => this can be upgraded later provided the availability
of the products with the rental agencies
* Unlimited soft drinks for the wedding reception
* Alcohol package (1/3 bottle of Burgundy Champagne and ½ bottle of wine) for the wedding
reception followed by open bar for the party (*)
* Bartending for dancing party for 4 hours (but there is no time limit for the party)
* A good professional DJ for the dancing party (*)
For recent press features, reviews and images of real weddings :
instagram @chateaudevarennes

All inclusive wedding packages
* Flower package: small flower arrangements for Chapel or outdoor ceremony, 1 bridal bouquet and
1 centerpiece for each round table (see pictures below)
* Wedding planning: styling, production of the event and coordination of the vendors (based on the
Cotton package)
(*) this means that you can also bring your own vendors. We can share list of preferred vendors for
photo, video etc but we do not include them in packages because it is a very personal choice.
The white classical package includes the following
- White classical Napoleon chairs
- Classic stainless steel cutlery
- Classic glasses
- Round tables
- White tablecloths and white napkins
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2. Rustic wedding package with wooden chairs
Same as white package except
- Chairs: replaced by Provence rustic wooden chairs
- Cutlery: classic silver cutlery
- Glassware: vintage glasses

For recent press features, reviews and images of real weddings :
instagram @chateaudevarennes

All inclusive wedding packages
3. Gold wedding package with chiavari chairs
Same as white package except
- Chairs: replaced by chiavari chairs (please note that these chiavari chairs are available only up to
120 guests and are replaced by other chairs if you have bigger numbers)
- Gold-rimmed tableware (gold cutlery, gold beaded charger plate, gold rimmed bread plate, gold
rimmed-glassware)

package dore gold
Chaises chiavari, assiettes à bord perles dorées, couverts dorés, verres à liseré doré

4. French country package with medallion chairs
Same as white package except
- Chairs: white chairs are replaced by medallion chairs with beige linen cushion
- Cutlery: replaced by ivory cutlery
- Glassware: replaced by rystal cut vintage glasses
- Addition of a rattan charger plate

Package French country
Chaises médaillon Louis XVI dos canné, assiette en rotin blanchi, couverts vintage en métal argenté, verres en cristal taillé

For recent press features, reviews and images of real weddings :
instagram @chateaudevarennes

All inclusive wedding packages
The packages includeflower and accessories with a choice between two styles
1.

Local seasonal flowers in white or pastel colors

2. OR tall candles with fresh greenery

All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only (our packages are not including stationery)
Any combinations of the above can be made provided availability (please book early to secure the equipment and
accessories as some are in limited numbers)
Other options are not included in packages (price upon request for example flowered arch, high centerpieces,
colored napkins/ tablecloths/glasses, string or bistro lights or led lights, outdoor dancefloor etc)

For recent press features, reviews and images of real weddings :
instagram @chateaudevarennes

